Tapescript

Narrator: **Part 3**

*Paul is listening to a radio advertisement.*

**Part 3A**

You now have 30 seconds to study the questions below. *(30-second music)*

Now, listen to the advertisement. When you hear a beep *(beep)*, answer the question. The advertisement will be played two times. The advertisement will begin now.

[Speaker plays sound effect of a dish falling and breaking] *(voice fading as if the dish is falling...smashing sound)*

Announcer: Does someone in your family often break dishes? Do you often have to sweep up broken glass? Stop doing extra housework and buy dishes that will never break! ‘StrongDish’ is kitchenware you need for your home – ‘StrongDish’ is as strong as metal and it’s also clear like glass. And it won’t break or scratch! It’s safe enough for children as young as six years old. | ① *(5-second music)*

| ② Buy ‘StrongDish’ now and don’t miss the chance! When you buy a set of four dishes, you get a ‘StrongBaking Dish’ for free! You can use it for baking cakes and desserts. Hurry, this offer is only for the first one hundred customers. *(beep)* | ② |

Narrator: Now, listen to the first part of the advertisement and answer questions 1 – 3.

Repeat ①| |①

**Question 1.** What is the ‘extra housework’? // *(beep)* *(5-second pause)*

**Question 2.** How is ‘StrongDish’ like glass? // *(beep)* *(5-second pause)*

**Question 3.** ‘StrongDish’ is NOT safe for ____________ to use. // *(beep)* *(5-second pause)*
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Narrator: Now, listen to the last part of the advertisement and answer questions 4 - 6.

Repeat ②[ ] ②

Question 4. What do you get free? // (beep) (5-second pause)
Question 5. Why do people need to hurry? // (beep) (5-second pause)
Question 6. This advertisement is about_____. // (beep) (5-second pause)

This is the end of Part 3A.

* female voice

Narrator: 

Part 3B

You now have 10 seconds to study the questions. (10-second music)

Now, listen to Part 3B. When you hear a beep (beep), answer the question. Part 3B will be played once only. It will begin now.

Question 1: Who is speaking?

Repeat ③[ ] ③ // (beep) (5-second pause)

Question 2. You will now hear four words. Which word rhymes with ‘break’?

A. baking  B. broken  C. cake  D. scratch // (beep) (5-second pause)

You now have 5 seconds to check your answers. (5-second pause)

This is the end of the Listening Test.